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East or South, to read from the Cin Hem. Amos Kendall oh Oneral
, II uairr'a Order.

Tlie Hon. Amos Kendall, who has so no-

bly and ably vindicated the rights of the Na-

tional Government against Secession, sends
the following letter to the National Intelli-
gencer.

GENERAL HOSTEB'S LATE. ORDER. "
Washisgton, May 19. 1802.

To the Editors of (lie National Intelligencer:
My attention has been called to a Wash-

ington letter in the Philadelphia Press in

The ltepiibllcan Parir ftespoia-sibl- e
for the Wart .. y.

Tit South vwdd hav agreed to a teitlemmt
if the RfpMicat$ would, ft teo UI0 o

iDlscsiono;4e'nniiJ ,bf the Htpibli-ean- t,

and Utey dictated nsCMos. ' ' .

'The following quotation Irom Senator
Douglas' Speech in 180 L settles beyond all
cavil the faotf that if the eon n try be rained
the fault lies with the Republicans. It ends
all dispute upon that point now and forever.
Read this . '

"If you of the Republican side are not
willing to accept this, (Mr. Douglas',) nor

.A Sad irjeetiMff. r .

wheri the aad news of tbe death of Cob
Garber reached hk wife abe could not reelittf
it, and stiU hoped that the Colonel lived. t
But a lew days confirmed the melancholy,'tidings, which of course threw the flisooaio
late widow upon the very bordtre oi last
soul's deepest, darkest agony. She was pros
trated and compelled io keep her bed. , It
was in the midst of this painful conflict the
door-be- ll was rung and Mrs. CoL Hendricks'
was found at the door. . She bad never sees)
Mrs. Garber, and of course bad oo acquets-tanc- e

with the now painfully afflicted Widow
Mrs. G., when she learned who had ro.Bg th4
bell.requested that Mrs.H. should be brought
to ber room. The scene of the meeting wa
most affecting. -- II they had been eutera
tbey could not have met with a stroaeer ma

t v XXXV1ITU CONGRESS.
v ' WAsnwoTo, Jone 2. '

SEJTATfe. Messrs Sherman and Wilson
presented petitions for the enlargement of
the Oswego and Erie canal and locks, so as
to provide for tbe parage of glinboats. '

Mr. Sumner offered resolution calling on
the Secretary of War for copies of general
orders of the Department to the Provisional
Governors of Tennessee and North Carolina,
and copies of any instructions given to them.
He referred to the course of Governor Stan-
ley in reference to closing for
slaves. '"-- - 's " "--

On motion of Mr. Doolittle, the bill for the
collection of direct taxes' in insurrectionary
districts, Which was returned from the House
with amendments, was taken up. Tbe amend-
ment were all agreed to except one. " '

Mr. Lane of Kansas offered a resolution
that the committee on Public Lands inquire
into the expediency of reporting a bill to
confiscate the public lands of Texas. Adopte-
d.'- i.' -

The tax bill was then taken np'.
Mr. Sherman offered an amendment pro-

viding a tax of ten cents per gallon oh all

branch, have declared in their official

crpacity that, they do not want the

Union restored as it , was, but that a
KE Union a Union without slavery

must be created; while all the lead-

ers of Abolitionism declare, in effect,

that the Constitution is suspended,

and, therefore, they are justified in its

violation. '
i.

.
"

;

" It is clear, therefore, that the glori-

ous old Union of the Revolutionary

patriots,! and the Constitution of Wash-

ington and Jefferson, - cannot be resto-

red and preserved,; while they are uns
der the control of their enemies.

These traitor fanatics must be hurl-

ed from power; and wise, conservative
men--m- eh whose minds are thorough-

ly imbued with lofty and zealous patr-
iotismmen of pure hearts and steady
nerves, must be called to guide the ship
of State to a harbor of safety.
'

; To work! then, friends of the Union

and the Constitution! No cause can

tbt Caih Btnlitttl.
1 A Wrd f Republicans.

We are soon to le in the midst of
an, exciting and perhaps bitter political
Campaign in Ohio. We expeet to see

the war waged with more seal, and the
contest closer than' usual, for ereat re
ults, for good or evil, depend upon the

issues before the1 peopled- -
p-1- ' '

' In former times the democrats have
labored to show the people that jour
doctrines were at variance witht tfie
Constitution and laws of the country,
that your derision' and contempt of
the deefsions of the judicial tribunals,
and continued agitation of questions in
whiijh you had noVconcern, tended to
and would effect a dissolution of the
iTnion, civil war" and, bloodshed. In
past time,'you have called us in con-

tempt '('Union Savers" and all that
sort of things and some of your leaders
have told us,; thatif your, principles
PID excite a rebellion five hundred
yankees would soon conquer it. You
have said that the South might go,
that we could live without' it, that it
Was & burden and a curse upon us, all
of which, and much more you can re-

member, very well. ...... , 1( j , , , , ; ; r

' You have succeeded. 1 The whole
north half of the Union, misled as we

think, by your false logic, by a major-

ity, has seen fit to take,..pass.flge on
your hobbies and espouse your views.

.tIt is not our view at. this .time to
taunt youj . by referring you : to the
truth of. Democratic prophesy," or ask
you, to look at what you have done, or
any foolish thing of that sort, but we

now merely inquire of you if you don't
think you have been in an error in past
times,',, When out alone,' in the field,

on the road, or wherever you may be,
ask yourself the question and see if
your conscience and better judgment
dou't tell you that you were honestly
mistaken in regard to the policy the
Government should adopt and follow.

We;don't pretend to say here that the
existing war is the natural result of
the' triumph of your principles, but
leave that with you jri your calm mo-

ments to determine, 's

; ;,,. " ' ;

You will find that the new fangled
notions of Ilepublicanisin cannot well

be adopted at this time. : It is
sible for you to give homes to all the
homeless, and land to all the landless,
you can't make all men "free arid
equal,,' neither can you of the West
stand up under the burden of the Ta.
riff, and those are . the only material
principles of youf ' creed.' You 1 had
thought too, that a' change in the ad-

ministration of affairs would better our
condition, and that ' new men in the
offices would before honest and faith-

ful than the old ones. In this you
were mistaken, and the men who hold
their offices through you. learned to
steal and rob you as soon as they came
into office, and your hopes and expec-

tations are all blasted But these are
all matters of plainly written' history,
and 'you 'must judge of them your-
selves. .! Can't all parties profit by the
past." There is a jesson n jita great
one and a good .One. miy be
wrong, but the facts are not against
ns as against you..! You may have a
good cause, but the evidence of that
fact is yet unwritten or spoken.? We
renew the fight this year. We go into
the. canvass with our. old, convictions
that you are wrong and that we are
right.1 ' Do you still ' thin you

"
are

right and we are wrong? You hate
Democracy It ftour 1J fbe It
always has been and ever will be the
unrelenting foe, to the "alledged .infqm-tie- 's

of your creed. . ; It ! haap not been
on the alert for the few years past,' or
the country would be .

to-d- ay , 'smiling
in peace and Uni6n:hi If has had its
family Quarrel's an4 ,it ;' took! care and
watching to keep the old ship on the

if

cinnati, Chicago, Milwaukie,, Colum-

bus, Dubuque and scores of other Re-

publican papers, that these cities have

gone over to Jeff. Davis. Don't it
sound had to you to read that Wray
Thomas, a Rebel sympathizer, is May
or of Ohio's Capital; by a large ma
jority of rotes, . and the same with
Cincinnati. , You know these men are
as true as steel to the Union; and that
their supporters are the only Union
men, unconditionally, that voted at the
city elections;1 Ohio will redeem ; her
self this fall, so will Illinois, v

Indiana
and Pennsylvania, then for the sake of
the country, don't let it get out if you

l are blind enough to believe it,
that the Democrats of the North are
Rebel sympathizers, but call us the
old name "Union Savers," for wre in
tend; to save the Union and bring peace
and tranquility to the land in spite of
all your brawling and howling for free

speech, free homes and free niggers.

BgfThe Christian character' of the
majority of the early settlers of this

country, is a matter ot recorded histo-

ry.' They wero not ' the men to ' deny
the gospel to any human being. - The
Indian and African' both received

and . both . were instructed in
the Christian faith. But while they
labored for the moral elevation of these
children of barbarism, they refused to
admit them to privileges of citizenship.
No morbid sentimentality, upon the
subject of human rights, could induce
them to overlook the dangers into
which they might precipitate them-

selves, by conferring upon savage nen,
or. even the half-civilize-d, equal privi-

leges in the Government of the coun-

try; believing, as they did, that the
perpetuity of the free institutions they
hoped to found, would depend, not up-

on any magic in the fliere possession of
freedom, but in the intelligence and
morality of their posterity. ; And,'
when adopting the Constitution, (which
was to be a perpetual bond of Union
between all the States) they deliber-

ately excluded the Indians from citi-

zenship, and forever fixed the !Negro
in a State of servitude -;

r X
.Slavery, under the Constitutionj Was

made strictly a State institution, and
as far as the nation at large', were con-

cerned, it was "forbidden fruit.'.' For
a great many years all went on peace-
ful and prosperous the Slave States
and Free States living in perfect har-

mony, and all advancing with, great
rapidity in all the elements of national
greatness and power. But at length
the serpent of Abolition entered our
Gardea of Liberty, and beguiled the
inhabitants into sin and ruin. From
the day Abolitionism put forth its hand
from New England, in disobedience to
the commands of the Constitution,
from that day briars and thorns have
been springing up, whereves the ser-

pent's trail has left its slime; and the
ruin now resting upon our Eden is

traceable, directly, to those who, adopt-

ing abolition sentiments, taught trea-

son to the Constitution in reference to
the institution of slavery.

Abolitionism first taught the trai-

torous sentiment that there was a

"Higher Law than the Constitution"
to be obeyed in civil matters; , . t

i Abolition Legislatures first raised
the standard of revolt, by

'

attempting
lo annul Constitutional provisions and
Congressional enactments; '

n

Abolitionism first proclaimed that
there existed an "irrepressible conflict",
between the Northern and Southern
States that the Union could not enr
dure part slave and plirt free; ' J

t

"

It is Abolitionism which has armed
brother! against ? brother,', and .State
against State;-- : ;i ia.t,

Abolitionism has crippled our indus
try, wasted our resources, i devastated
our towns ' arid cities, made' ' desolate

our homes, and brought wide-sprea- d

confusion and disaster upon the na
tion; t ..

'

: :.:

Abolitionism has made the fields of
the South fields of blood, and .the

homes of the North houses of mourn--
- i 1iWWti:
ngf , "(! M V 't4S t

4

! The black and bloody hand of Abo-litiunis- m

is upon the throat of the na-

tion, and we must break its power or it
will strariale us.; .'''.

vSonator Carlisle, the Union icnat(5'r.

from Western Virginia, spoko-- ' a truth
patent;.to,!; the whole., nation,,fwh!ei lie

said: ''Jeff Davis seems to be running
iwo Congresses, and the one in Washi-

ngton- is doing his cause by far, the
most'good.'"!;''. v'f ";.:

i.Thad,' Stevens, the leadeE
'
of the

Abolition forces' in. 'om branch of Coit-grps- s;

and Chayleg 8uincrth'e,leade'i
of the Abolition joroes is the other

wnjen tne wu er, alter quoting a passage
irojn one oi my letters published in your pa-
per, say 8! - - .;

"Thus it will be seen that ven the veteran
Democrat, Amos Kendall, while objecting to
the course of the Abolitionists, is entitled to
the credit of having made the proposition
which General Hunter has thus practically
carried out"

Now, I should consider myself a traitor to
my country, it 1 were to approve the late or
der of General Hunter purporting to set free
an the slaves within his military district
While exposing to the Southern rebels the
gulf which is yawning before tbem, the con
ceptioa never entered my brain that any
military commander, or the President him
self, could constitutionally, by general order
or proclamation,connscate their property and
emancipate their slaves, or that such an object
could be eilected otherwise than by convic-
tion for treason by due course oflaw in the
courts of justice. In the order of General
Hunter I see the essence of military despot-
ism, utterly subversive of the Constitution
we to maintain; and it is deplor-
able that the President does not, by the en-

forcement of a general line of policy repress
those assumptions ol power by his subordi-
nates. Every such assumption unrebuked by
him exposes him and Congress itself to the
charge ol hypocrisy and perfidy in their an-

nouncements ol the purposes for which the
war is waged; it discourages the loyal men
in all the slaveholding States, and in an equal
degree encourages tbe leading rebels; it will
cost the North thousands of lives and mill-

ions of money; it alarms conservative men
every-wher- and makes them begin to think
their own liberties in danger, it. strengthens
disloyal men in loyal States, and ' enables
them to embarrass the. Government in its
legitimate operation's. In fine there is but,
one safe course for the Government to pursue
and that is to disregard. all party affiliations
and adhere firmly e progt amine original-
ly annouueed, viz: "The prosecution of the
war for the sole ohject of preserving the Con-

stitution and the Union with the richts of the
States intact, to be followed by peace as soon
as those objects can be attained." If there
be not firmness enough in tne Administra-
tion to do this, we are on a sea of revolution
with scarcely a hope of ever again reaching
the haven oi unity and peace.

AMOS KENDALL.

Anotlker Democratic Victor),
On Saturday, May 21th, there was a Con-

gressional election in Pennsylvania, in the
District composed of the counties of Bucks
and iietngh, for the expired term ot lion
Thomas B. Cooper, deceased. John D. Stiles
tbe Democratic candidate, was elected by
more than fine hundred majority being a
gain for the Democracy of on thousand since
the last Presidential election. Mr. Stiles
encountered the usual fate of Democratic
candidaces in these times that of being de-

nounced as a "Breckinridge secessionist," a
"sympathyzer with treason," a "Vallandig-hammer,- "

etc., etc., etc. The Republican
papers. in the district undertook to make tbe
issue one between loyalty and disloyally to
the Government, claiming, of course, that
their candidate was loyal, while Mr. Stiles,
was stigmatised as being disloyal. In spite,
however, of this reprehensible system, of

the Democracy came out of the
contest, having made an immense gain in the
district. The patriotic and loyal tax payers
ol the counties of Bucks and Ljhigh were
not to be bamboozled by the transparent vil-

lainy of the Republican leaders, with John
W. Forney at their bead.

The charge that Democratic candidates
sympathize with disloyalty and treason, which
has been iterated and by Aboli
tion. Uisuniomsts, has begun to react, and is
now adding thousands to the Democratic
majorities wherever elections are being held.
The people now understand that this is the
last card ol sinking politicians and have ac.;
quired the wholesome habit of rebuking those
who use it. Btaiesmxn.

The Knights of the Golden Circle
. Auother Backdown, , .

On the 4th of April, 18G2, the editor of
the Republican or jfn in Sandusky .County,
Ohio, made. the following charge: ...

"Uur readers will recollect that we statod
last lall that a 'castle' of the Knights was
in full blast in this county,, and that they
held their regular, but secret,, meetings in
this town. We did not make the statement on
mere supposition, but what we deemed sufficient
evidence of ihe fact. The outward signs
(though these were not on what we bised
the charge) were conclusive.- The order
exists among us yet in full vitality, and it is
time that these proceedings were fully inves-
tigated." - ', f '.

When the Grand Jurv of Sandusky
County met they did investigate the charge,
as desired. The Republican editor was sum-

moned before it, to tell all he knew. What
then transpired is thus told by the Sandusky
(Ohio) Messenger: vi

"He denied under oath every single state
ment be has made through his paper, in the
article alluded to above. - He stands before
the people to day a falsifier
and slanderer of men better than himself.
He denied knowing' any thing about any
such an organization as. the Knights of the
Uolden circle, or of knowing any one who
did any thing about it. He doniod that he
had so charged in bis paper, when one of
tbe Jury pulled out ot bis pockets paper
and read the article to, him he confessed that
when he published it ha had no knowledge
of the truth of his statement and charges."

That has been the result in every county
where the Grand Jury have Investigated the.
matter, ine only tonights of, tbe .uolden
Circle are the contractors and office holders
who have stolen from the Government. '

Q3In a northern town tbe lads of a school
acquired .the habit of smoking, and resorted
to' the most ingenious methods to conceal the
habit from the master. lo this they were
successful, until one evening, when the mas
ter caught them puffing most vigorously;
"How now?" shouted he to one' of tho out'
prits, "How dare you be Smoking?" '7!8ir,"
said the boy, "l am subject to the headaches,
and a pipe, takes off, the pain." "And. you?
and you? and you? and you?" Inquired the
pedagogue, . quedtioDihg . every . boy in' his
turn, One bad a raging tooth; another
"cholio;"; the third a "coughj'J in short they
all bad something for which .the, weed was
an unfailing remedy, "Novf sirrahl" bel-

lowed the master to the last boy. "Pray,"
what disorder do you snwk for ?'', Alas, ail
the, excuses were exhausted; but the inter
rogated urohm, putting down his pipe, ad
looking up in bis master's lace, Said in whi-

ning, hypocritical tone, "Sir, I oko for

cornbl" ' y

the proposition of the Senator from Kentucky
(Mr. Critteoden',) pray tell us what you
are willing to do? I address the inquiry to
the Republicans alone, for the reason that in
the Committee of Thirteen, a few days ago,
EVERY MEMBER FROM THE SOUTH,
INCLUDING THOSE FROM THE COT
TON STATES, (Toombs and Davis,) EX.
PRESSED THEIR READINESS TO AC
CEPT THE PROPOSITION OF MY VEN
E It ABLE FRIEND FROM KENTUCKY,
(Mr. Crittenden.) AS A FINAL SETTLE

'MENT OF THE CONTROVERSY. IF
TENUKKED AND SUSTAIN HAJ ti 1 TUJS
REPUBLICAN MEMBERS. Hence the
sole responsibility of our disagreement, and
the only difficulty in the way of an amicable
adjustment, is with the Republican party;"

There it U, proof strong as Holy .Writ.
it must be borne in mind that this was said
in the Senate, and that the Southern Sen- -

a tors of whom Douglas spoke were present,
heard turn,: and no one of. them disputed
what he said. It must be borne in mind
that the Republicans who were on that com-

mittee were present, heard him, and no one
of them disputed what he said, t'

What more evidence does any sane man
want? The Republicans may shout "Union"
until they burst ttieir lungs,; but the people
will say to them, "you had it in your power
to save the country, but re used to do it. The
happy land whioh has been handed down to
us with the benedictions' of our fathers, you
bave suffered to be ruined, rather than your
office seekers should be involved in inconsH- -

toncy by .exhibiting a little patriotism.
noousJieM iynrtt i

Employment of Negroes in the
-- Array --

,Tha army correspondent of the Cincinnaif
Times, a paper that supported the
UBion. ticket in Ohio last fail,, writing from
the headquarters of the Twenty-thir- d Ken-

tucky Regiment, which is stationed in Giles
Coumy, Tenn., says: - .. ; ......

.".! "KEGROES IN HH ARMV; f
'"One thing onlv will com Del him fCaotain

Twyman and his valuable command to leave
the field; (hat is, the arming of neeroes to
help tho United States fight her battles. He
says that whenever' the War Department
wants to take the fight oil bis hands by put
ting negroes in our army, he is ready to quit

not only the war, but the country. He is
right in this, and does not stand alone. The
papers came to hand to day, informing us
that a brigade of negroes was being raised
in New York for the war, and expected to
receive their orders and outfit from the Gov-
ernment. I hope not.

"Could you have seen ' the bustle that it
occasioned in these parts you 'Would have
been surprised. In less than an hour I heard
four Uolonels, as many Majors, and every
soldier that I beard say any thing about it,
say they would leave the army the officers
would resign, the puyates rebel; and your
correspondent would, with all the influence
he posesses, be it much or little, encourage
tbem iu such a course. Has it come to this
that our Government has not enough Ameri
cant to fight her battles to preserve her in-

dependence, to crush any and all rebellions
that may germinate in her midst, without
calling in tbe aid of the negro? If not the
die is cost, and our nationality is gone, and
the sooner the better. This may be but a
rumor, but is in consonance with some of
the late movements of the radical Abolition
party in Congress. ' ' '

"Let our present Congress beware. They
have done enough, and if they go no further,
they will be looked upon as men who de
sired to save the Union, and nothing more.
Some of your readers may tbmk all this
hasty and out of place; ' they will yet learn
that there is a power in the army of the Un
ited states a power which, if properly
cared for and cultivated, will be productive
of the happiest national results, but if tam
pered with by designing ' politicians, or par-
tisan demagogues, or are to be made the
vehicle upon which to ride Borne sectional
or radical party into power, it but becomes
the lever of national destruction. All these
side issues lengthen out the hours of the re-

bellion; weaken the bunds of our army, aug
ment our national indebtedness, distress the
people, and in the end will produce tho most
disastrous results."' ' ' ' ",'r

"We have men enough, means enough, and
will enough in the army to finish the work
for which they were called out, if the proper
policy is now pursued. ' Let us, then, unite
now more determinedly than ever to close up
this fearful drama in our national history.
Do it soon, or our Republic will have learned
the art of war, an J does not the history ol all
Republies show that it is a dangerous thing
for them to learn the art of war, or, by habit
cultivate a taste for the same?"- -

Thanking God for . Civil War.
A correspondent of the New York 2ri- -

June writes:.. ; ' :

'The first act of record of this Govern
ment since the prohibition of the slave trade
was yesterday made the, district bill dis-
tinctly in the interests o I freedom."

And, the writer continues; --

"While looking at the scene on the floor
of the House, i thanked Qod for even this
war tciii iu present and prospective misery and
suffering.",,, , , ;.--.

Thanking Uod for war for this civil war.,
Why the very ghosts of the patriotic slain
from Bull ltun to rittsburg Landing, must
scowl from their gory graves, and .sqnak
and gibber at you, over such profanity as this!
tiod, whose name is thus taken, in vain, was
twenty five or thirty years ago, peaceably
working out bis ends,, when there stepped
in these devils incarnate of war agitation,'
who have clad the land in. crape, and fixed
and fastened upon this generation, and upon
tbe country, a heavy taxation, that is to grind
down labor as the slave of lb capitalist, it
may be forever! J And this impious writer is
thus thanking God for the emancipation of
2.UOO nccrooB in the IJistnct. While 30.000.- -

000 of white man are losing the habeas cor--

pus, the freedom of the- - press, the right to
ban, to trial by jury, etc., and to be ground
in taxes thore fore, rouEvBsl'. y. M- -

"Bit it TlfcMKMBs rkd, That the Robublicsn
Supreme Court of Ohio decided that, mulat-tob- s

cak. vqte, nd , ";.,v .',
Ttie' if ' RitMEMriKKEh. " that - Itemihiican

Legislature decided tb'at soluiers cannot
vote, t A nigger, .according to uepuDiican
dnntrin. ia not nnlv as cood. but better than
the soldiers who is braving the dangers of
the battle neia tor ma counirj. remember

nual sympathy. The husband of each had
gallantly fallen on the sanguinary battle field,
and now tbe dark waters of life's glooiaieefr
bereavement had given then as affectionate
affinity, which experience alone caa compre-
hend. All present wept. ''I hare come,"
said the noble-hoarte- d Mrs. H., as soon 4
she could find utterance, "I have come, Mea.
Garber, to see you because 1 thought I we
perhaps the only woman m Madison who 001
fully sympathise with yoia; I Met for. yoa
with all tbe tenderness of my nature, aad;
hope the power of grace will sustain yon in
your painful trial" - . i o . j

But few such scenes are witnessed ia life.'
It affected us to tears when we beard the
story, and we trust that neither the widows
nor their children will ever want for Meads :

for their country's gratitude, or for the
light ol the divine favor. Madison (W.)
Press. ' ;'):! r .; J

"-- . f.

Letter from a Prisoner at 'Crr, :. In fit. I ,
The Marietta (O.) Republican, a democratic

paper, publishes the following tetter (rota ttt
former editor, Captain A. W. MeCormick, to
his wife: .

' ,
Corinth, Miss.,' April 12, 186i. ;

I am wounded iff myright arm, and am
prisoner, at a hotel in Corinth: ' 1 was in the
great fight from Sunday morning till Monday
afternooo, without getting injured, though,
the bullets whistled around ma thick as hail.
I lost one man (J, Kukker) kilted, and had
II wounded. On Tuesday the 77ih wea att-
acked by the ' Texas Rangers and another '

batallion, when I got! a revolver shot from a
Ranger, which broke my arm just below the'
shoulder. It was dressed at Gen. Hardee's
Head Quarters, by Dr. Rambaugh, Union
Surgeon. Dr. Lawrence, (H's Medical Dr jrf
has treated me very kindly. Dr. Young, of
Indiana, ia attending ' me how. I am doing'
well, and am very well treated. Gens. Brack- -,

inridge, Ruggles and Hardee have all called
to see me. They all treat me very kindly.
The Southern ladies are like good Samri- -
tans they have treated me like sisters would
Don't be alarmed about me. I will be fit
for duty I hope before long. If I am ex
changed soon, I will come home to get wsIL ,

' As ever yours,
.' A. W.McCORMICKV

'Ciood Advice. :,

Joel Parker, the distinguished jurist of ,
Massachusetts, heretofore acting with the
Republican party, gives a short but pithy '

piece of advice to that party through tha
Boston Journal. -- He says: - - -

"Will you permit me to say that the soon
er the Republican party cuts itself loose from r

all unconstitu:fonal projects, (whether they '

relate to emancipation by proclamation, eon- -
quering States and holding them as Territo-
ries, confiscation without trial; or any other .

measure not warranted by the Constitution,)
the sooner it will begin to provide for its own ,

salvation?"
'

All Kight -- All. Wrong.
' The republican State committee of Maine

has called a Convention of the party to meet
in Portland, on the fifth day of June . next) ;

to nominate a candidate for Governor. ,
It is all right for republicans to call State

Conventions, but when the Democracy exer--
cise that right all Abolition Republicanism
raises a howl, prolonged and terriffla.' The
republicans ol Maine have more backbone ;

than their brethren of Ohio. Tbey sail ua--
der their true colors; they do not put on an '

mask! ine Democracy intend to call Con
ventions, nominate tickets, work for them,
and Abolitionism cannot prevent it, under '

any plea whatever.- -- Seneca Advertiser.,:- -

. Don't set up Vnrtf Strife. -

The Republican papers and leaders are in?
dignant thai tha Democracy should keep up
their Old Union organization! They ean f

agitate the Nigger Question and force' npon!
Congress the principles of the Chicago Plat-
formcan demand that in the Administra '

tion of the Government their: creed shall bo '
applied, but tbe moment tbe Democracy talk;
of nominating tickets, or organize their for--'

cos, these men deprecate" party strife, and
tnunder their epithets at Democrats! ".Don't
get up party feeling! 'Let there be no party,
out tueuonest and virtuous Uepublican par- -,

ty!" Let that party have dower which ac
cording to Dawes, republican member of Con-
gress, can steal more in one year than tha.
Democracy expended in administering the ''

.... . .I C J J

' Why Did they Do III
The late. Republican Legislature of , Ohio

refused to pass a law allowing the soldiers to
vote at our elections the same as if they were
at home. Can any one tell why tbey 'did this?
They allow niggers to rote- - Tbey pretend to
be the best friends of our brave Soldiers.
Why do thsy let the lazy black nigger Totei
and refuse the same privilege to tha white .

soldier? Simply because the majority of
white soldiers would vote the , Democratic
ticket, and all the white soldiers would vote ,
against Abolitionism all the time. Could
tho Black Republican Leislatnre have, made '
a stronger confession thaa this that the. ma r

jority of the army areDemocrats. OAi'e Pat--
riot. ' ' ' 1

' (rThe Radical Republicans andtbe Ad- - 1

ministration men are getting into something $
of a muss on tbe nigger question. There
would soon be a split among them if ft were v
not for Old Abe's holding in reserve, for his i

owb safety, that "military necessity" ' which ,
may compel bira to bee the slave as tha
only means of restoring peace aad saving too !

country. However, nowitbnding the Jte- - :
publicans don't agree among themselves al to '
the treatment of tie laver queatioB, thef r

do agree tint 'hey will stick to , the .Aboh
tionists and get ineir votes as long as poesi .
biV 64 tbafevery Republican is practically i
an Abolitionist. When you, find a man when
is not an Abolitionist, vod will be sure to
find him a Democrat. Ohio Patriot? ei '

" ' ' ' ..-if- .
iVrDave Tod told the citizens of Cincin

nati a few days ago that he would have Both- -'
ing to do. with politics till tbe Rebellion was

ut down. Alter mat, it would not do trust
itn. - Well, Dave will be well ' fixed whea.'--

the Republicans can't trust him. He shew i
the Democrats last fall thai their confiideae
had been misplaced, and when' he - demon '
sunt tbe same fact to his Republican breth-- ,
rti, he will be left pretty much Out in the
cold.' There aw twenty-fiv- e hundred Dem
ocrats in this couety that will never vote for :

him for anything. . We rather guess he had
better tun bis biilf with the Republican,, '

whisky held for sale on tbe dutn or June.
Rejected. .

' ' ' '

' Mr. Saulsbhry offered an amendment that
no money raised by the bill be expended for
tbe export of fugitive slaves or iree negroes.

An amendment was adopted raising the
pay of assessors to five dollars per day. '

Adjourned. ": "1-,-'- iS ''- '

- HOUSE'. Win.' J. Allen, of Ills., elected
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resigna
tion of Mr1. Logan,' was qualified and took
his seat.- ' :' y ;-

The House was occupied some time on
the Senate amendments to the ' Indian ap
propriation bill. ' ' " ,!"li " l'

Mr. Hickmart offered a resolution, which
Was adopteS, asking the President to com
municate. firt. What power has been conferr

ed on Edward Stanley, as Military Governor
of North Carolina, or agent tor tbe Uovern
ment of that State, under the appointment
of the- - President;' secondly, whether Mr.
Stanley has interposed to prevent the educa- -'

tion of . chriiuren,, white or uiacic, ana by
what authority; third, whether Mr. Stanley
has been Instructed to prevent such educa-
tion, and if so to what extent, and tho in
structions given.

Among bills introduced on leave are tbe
following:' ": ' "'.?-.'-

By Mr. Aldndge A Dill to organize tne
Government of Lawawa, with a view to re-

move thither. Referred to com-

mittee Affairs. ' :on Indian
Bv Mr. Mason To prohibit the reduction'

of free persons to the condition of' slavery.
Referred to committee on Judiciary. '

By Mr. Lovejoy For the emancipation of
Robert Sinatl and others.' Referred to the
Judipiary committee.---. 5 ;.'' '" " ' -

By Mr. Uol'ax An appropriation lor postal
service on post routes re established during
the present session of Congress. ". Kelerred
to the committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Cradlebaugh introduced a resolution,
which was passed, calling on the Secretary
of the Treasury to furnish information as to
the establishment of a branch mint m the
Territory of Nevada. '

Mr. Biddle and Mr. Cox opposed tbe bill-M-

Fessenden favored it.
Adjourned. vt- '

f u f
' Washisoton, June 3.

SEMATE. Mr. Bayard callled up the
bill from the House to punish polygamy in
territories of the United states, and disap-
proving of annuling certain acts of the Ter-
ritory el Utah, reported fiom the Senate
committee on the Judiciary, with an amend
ment.

The amendment was agreed to and the
bill passed yeas 37, nays 2, Messrs, Lath-an- d

McDongal. "'-
The bill prescribing an additional oath to

grand and petit jurors was taken up:
Mr. naie spoite against tne mil as iramea

on tbe ground that it will be impossible to
get a jury in certain States. : ;

air. Uowan nad many doubts aoouc making
a new oath. -

If a man was to be punjshed let him be
punished thoroughly and if forgiven let him
be forgiven wholly, and uot have the ' fact of
his having been a traitor thrown up to him
all the time. i ..

At one o'clock the tax bill wat taken up.
Mr. Sherman offered an amendment, that

the tax on whisky be fifty cepts per gallon
on all manufactured before the 1st of Janua
ry, and twenty cents on all manufactured af-

ter that date. Rejected.
Mr. Simmons offered an amendment, ma

king the tax on whisky thirty cents per gal
lon, ileiected 14 to zi. ,.''' "
Mr. Sumner offered an amendment, making

the tax twenty-fiv- e cents. Rejected. ;

The Senate proceeded to consider the
amendments made in committee of the Whole
most of which were adopted. ' " '

.At seven o'clock Mr. Wade moved to ad
journ. Kejected yeas , nays Z4. ' -

mr. Antuony moved to amena so as to lay
a tax of one half, cent per pound on ootton.
Rejected yeas 14,, nays 24. ; '

At half past seven Mr. Wilson moved to
adjourn. On the vote being taken, there was
found to be no quorum.'

Adjourned, a ,":itf-- ,..' i;

HOUSE Mr. Brown ot Virginia present
ed a memorial asking that Western Virgin-
ia be admitted into the (Union as a Iree and
independent State. The new State Consti-
tution is among the papers.

The subject was referred to the committee
on Territories, a ';

John B. Stiles was qualified and took his
seat to supply the vacancy occasioned by tbe
death of Mr. Cooper of Pa. ' ' r. ;

ihe tlouse resumed the consideration of
S nate bill for the recognition of Hayti . and
Liberia. ' r
i Messrs. McPherson; Thomas of Massachu

setts, Fessenden and Maynard, iavored, and
Crittenden opposed the bill. " :

i Tbe bill passed i eu against oi '
- The bill recognises the independence of
ilayti and taberia, and provides lor aiplomat-i- a

relations. ' : ?

F. Lowe was qualified and took his
seat from California, being tbe third member
irom that Bute. ; ? ?, . ti.

' A bill Was introduced removing the mint
from Now Orleans to St. Louis. Referred.

: A joint resolution was passed to adjourn
on the-16t- h Inst. yeas 76, nays not counted

Adjourned " ' ;

11 ;.,''
'TExPASSIvV'CHBIStUH CHAftlTT. tbe

Washington cerrespondeht of the N. Y. In-

dependent .has" adopted a new standard' of
nhrtatmnlttfj ' Ha ftftvsr, ",,- - j.i.i '
J man can doubtless be a Democrat and

a Christian at the ,sam time,, though it is
a very difficult business." r ,, - z.i )

Clerical politicians often make apolitical
platform tba test iof orthodoxy, instead of:
the ''.Wont of Uott.- -. f. mprttt. .

Wa don't think a Democrat could be itirh
a Christian as the editor of the Independent
--illerlry Ward Beecher whose Christianity
smacks rather Of the lower regions than of

1 When ins clergy undertook to make poli
tician instead ol chnatiant or their follow

be advanced, save by earnest, active,
persevering htbor in its behalf on the
part of its advocates. ; ;

Let Democrats and Conservative
men learn wisdom from the Abolitionists.
Bad and unworthy as, their doctrines
are, the Abolitionists have perseve- -

ringly labored for. their triumph, until
now they shape the policy of the Ad-

ministration. ; Their victory has been
won only after years and years of toil.
Leaving nothing undone, relaxing no

eflWts, :they t have steadily pursued
their way, determined to conquer.

we repeat, ;iei Aonservative men
learn wisdom from Abolitionism. Let
them exhibit equal or greater perseve- -

rencp in thtEIR labors, to restore the
country to its former positition, to
bring back prosperity, peace and Hap

piness.'" To do' this, will require the
active, earnest labors of every conser-

vative man, North and South, East and
West. Let them, reason with their
neighbors, urge them "hi season' and.
out of season," at all times and places,
to unite together to put down section-

alism- Abolitionism North, Secession
South. .'frf- "

Form your organizations in every
community.- ' Induce the convert to
the causeto come out like men ought
to, and openly and above board re-

nounce the men and doctrines that
have brought the country to the brink
of ruin. ',j;'-;- ' 'y' ' ' '' ''',' ; - ;

. Persuade the people to again rally
around the old flag, the old principles,
the old Constitution and the old Union,
from this time henceforward. .;

It is their only hope of safcty their
only opportunity of saving themselves
and country, i Work, work, work, ear-

nest,' energetic, united and immediate
work on the part of conservative men
is required to prevent the utter , and
complete ruin of the American people.
The riens of power must be wrested
from the Abolitionists, in Congress, or
all our hopes, liberty. Constitution and
Union will be buried in a common
grave, beyond all power to restore
them. Men, we appeal to you, to per-

severe in the great work of saving the
Republic JeffersOnian. ''

so it ooes. r ;;;:;:
When the Rebellion first broke out,' the

Abolitionists were the worst scared people
ta the country. They did not want to fight
themselves, and they knew .tho Democracy
would not enlist under the banner of negro
emancipation. Accordingly, they expressed
a sorrow apparently honest at the calami
ty of civil War, nnd declared their determi-
nation to assist in putting down the , rebell-
ion and restoring the Union aa it was. To
this no one could object, and we all bent our
energies together. But the war bud not
bean long on bands till the spirit, of the
Abolitionists became clear; Tbev soon Der- -

ceived that slavery was used to sustain the
rebellion and that ."jnili'ary necessity"
would compel the Government to set . the
laves free. ' Still they thought it, would be

a great calamity in the present; condition, of
the negro. But theSoutli had brought it
upon themselves, and tbey must bear the
consequences. Uld Abe and the Republicans
held back. ' Progressing still ' further, the
Abolitionists soon saw that the war did not
mean anything, unless it was lor the" ex-

termination ol slawvp and it would be a
useless waste of blood and treasure If " final
and immediate' f emancipation were not the
lesult. Besides, they hold that slavery has
caused the war,. and they want the cause re-

moved, so we will never have' another war.
they' are now boldly and openly lor the
overthrow of slavery, by force. Now, any
one. who. will look how the Republicans
how., all have followed .m
the wake of Abolition sentiment for tbe last
ten years, pan set plainly that the next step
of the AnmUistration will be to occupy the
present ground of the Abolitionist. Mr.
Lincoln, in his proclamation countermanding
the 'proclamation of Gen. Hunter, intimates
that the time may oome and the: necessities
may arise when he will himself pursue the
came course and declare the slaves free.wr.
Btill, the Republicans are not Abolitionists..
ibeoouta qommenoed the war; and have
brought all its results upon themselvs. Ohio
'Fatnt4.,-hi.,:,if- ,!.. ;i;i ;;;'.

(raTA young lady a sensible cirl gives
tbe following catalogue of ditForent kinds of
love: "Tbe sweetest, a , mother's love; tbe
loneest. a brother's love: the strongest, a wo
man' love; tbe dearest, a man's love; and
the sweetest, longest, strongest, dearest love

0 right track.,- But- - now ; these family
qqarrcis are over and this year, your
lOTg-heele- d) associates and allies will
rfceiye a sounder! drubbing from the
Democracy,- - than' 1 thd JRebela did W
Donelson,,;, .Thet ediet hits gone forth.
The Chicago poetical "jjlatform will be
robbed of its jingle, ! and . with these
men that framed and were 'elected oa
it will bf buried deep that'resurrec

aT?u of a1ef Copied- ,a tww
name for us; ' one that doh'r soiind " well
ahd hich . we'ask you in airgod friend-
ship to discard from your catalogue.- -
Not that' Ve care so muc a pouit,but
it looks so bad abroad; You : call us
Traitors, Secossionistisi ahd 8ympatiaers

l with Jeff. Davis',, and the; old- - name
1 Union Savers; yoii " have1 forgotten'- .-
I Don't you i think - it, looks bad,' down this at tbe battot box jpiri of Dtnu 'a "lovs or eonnet. ers, tbey mads sad havoc of tbe gospel,

' ''',.'' .,'', '

.': a""
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